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Ortho Kinematics’ VMA Technology Demonstrates
Revolutionary Advancements in Spine Diagnostic Testing
VMA diagnostic technology demonstrates improved repeatability and precision
AUSTIN, Texas – May 6, 2014 — Ortho Kinematics‚ Inc. (OKI), a privately held healthcare diagnostic
company focused on spine imaging informatics, demonstrates superior advancements in the reliability and
precision of spine diagnostic testing through its VMA technology.
The recent publication can be found at the following link
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1529943013016574
The paper concluded that “The VMA system markedly reduced variability of lumbar intervertebral
measurements compared with a digitized manual analysis. Further, computer-assisted fluoroscopic imaging
techniques demonstrate precision within the range of computer-assisted X-ray analysis techniques.”
"The Ortho Kinematics VMA test has changed the way I evaluate lumbar and cervical radiographs. The
spinal journal article reiterates my assertions that controlled motion bending and computerized imaging
processes substantially increases the precision of the data I rely on for evaluating flexion extension X-rays."
- David Lee, MD. “The recent paper published by Yeager et al. in The Spine Journal reports the improved
reliability in the VMA intervertebral measurements compared to the traditional methods. This is an
additional peer reviewed publication that supports the efficacy of the VMA technology.” said Paul Gunnoe,
CEO of Ortho Kinematics, Inc.
OKI’s Vertebral Motion Analysis (VMA) test is a revolutionary new diagnostic technology that is an
alternative to a test that has been routinely prescribed for the assessment of spinal instability for over 70
years. Spinal instability is a condition that very often results in severe back and neck pain, and is the
number one most common primary diagnosis driving the 500,000+ spine fusion surgeries done in the US
each year.
Visit www.orthokinematics.com for more information about the VMA and to locate the closest facility.
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About Ortho Kinematics
Ortho Kinematics is a privately held diagnostic technology company, focused on spine imaging informatics
and committed to the idea that spine motion matters. The company is working with a group of leading
clinicians, researchers and developers who are passionate about leveraging spine biomechanical data to
improve the diagnosis and treatment of back pain. Ortho Kinematics is located in Austin, Texas and is on
the web at www.orthokinematics.com. For more information contact Ortho Kinematics, Inc. at
info@orthokinematics.com .

